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Introduction 

Many of the nitrates sho\\' extensive polymorphi,'m (BRIDC:IIAX, 
1916) and two of these, KN"03 and NaN03 , are of special interest 
because of their structural similarities to the carbonates. It was the 
prime concern in this study to check the previous re 'ults of JA:IIIESOX 
(1950) on KN03 IV and to establish the cell type and structure, if 
possible. This effort seems 'warranted by the recent discoyery of a 
high-pressure pattern of caloite (phase III) in this laboratory. 

JAMIESON (.195G) has preyiously obtained high-pressure x-ray data 
on KN03 IV by usc of a single-crystal diamond bomb designed by 
LAWSON and TANG (1950). Jamieson did not undertake to index his 
lines by any general technique, eyidently because his accuracy did 
not warrant it, but rather he sought out likely comparisons and founel 
a reasonable fit of his data to the RbN03-type structure (PAULING and 
SHERMAN, 1932) . . Our results ha'-e been obtained by way of a more 
general attack, making use of con,entional illde~ing techniques. 

Apparatus alHI procedure 

A detailed description of the apparatus has been presented elsc
where (ADAMS and DAVIS, unpublished). Only a brief explanation and 
sketches are included here. Fig. 1A illustrates schematically a modificd 
Bridgman anvil device, or "squeezer" (BRIDGMAN, 1935). Between 
upper and lower carboloy allyils is placed a beryllium pellet ranging 
fTOm 1 to 4 mm in thickness (depending on the pressure to be applicd 
and duration of the experiment). The sample, consisting of a thin 
pellet, or film, lies beneath the beryllium, the latter acting as the 
window as well as pressure medium. The field of the figure is but an 
enlarged part of the anvils which are supr ~l'ted in a six-inch press. 
The press is mounted on a spineUe for insertion into a goniomcter axis. 

Figure 1E is a sketch of a simplified supported pressure vessel. In 
our most recent vessels the bottom is detachable to allow better 
sample removal. Slots through the steel supporting casing (sec inset) 
allow the x-ray beam to pass tlwough the beryllium cylinder and 
beryllium-powder pressure medium above the sample. The diffracted 
beam has a similar path to the scilltillation eouuter. Several sizes of 
pistons and cylinder bores are currently in usc in our most reecnt 
vessel; removalJle, steel-encased in;:;crts arc unscrewed from thc main 
steel support and thus allow work with different sample sizes, pressure 
ranges, and piston types. 
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The entire pressure vessel stands less than two inches high .an~l 
's about p . inches in diameter. Like the "squeezer" apparatus It IS 
) 2 • t 
mounted in a 6-inch press which fits into a gOlllome er. 
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Fig. 1. A. Highly magnified sketch of modi.fi.ed Bri.dgman anvil .dedce; B. Sup
ported beryllimu pressure vessel ll1eludmg eap and piston 

Other essential equipment consists of a Philips x-ray difFraction 
unit, goniometer, count.ing panel and Brown recorder. The ~ressure 
is produced by a Blackha"'k pump with a pressure hose leaclmg to a 
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four-ton ram mounted on, the base of the 6-inch press UIJon whiel ' . . I 1 I~ 
sct elt lOr the "squeezer" or the supported beryllium cylindcr. 

Both Cu](o.: and Mo](o.: radiation were used in the study. The 
former was used only with the "squeezcr" inasmuch as the thick wall.

. of the eylinder reduced the beam strength considerably. 
The sample ,\"as prepa.rcd by mixing 50 per cent KNOa and 50 

per cent starch (by volume) and compressing the mixture into a i-mill 
pcllet by means of a pellet press. The pellet was pushed to the bottom 
of the cylinder bore and covered with a second pellet of compressed 
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Fig. 2. A. Iu~03 II at room presslU"e, Mo](a radiation. The large peak between 
ten and elev~n degr~es is actually a doublet, 111 and 021, not resolved. Sup
ported beryllium cylmder; B. KNOa IV at 3.7 kb, Mol(a radiation. Note the' 
two peaks only slightly resolved at about 14.3 degrees. These are 0'30 and 400 
of the high-pressure form. Supported beryllium cylinder. Attenuati ' n 4-1-8. 

Pellet 4.6 X '1.0 nun diam. . 

beryllium powder, the latter sen-ing to separate the sample reflecting 
surface from the steel or carboloy piston . Disks cut from beryllium 
rod may also be used, but because of creep, cause excessive friction at 
higher prcssures. Not all KN03 pcllets were half starch, but snch a 
mb . .-ture tends to give morc complete conversion in a shorter time than 
docs the ptu'e material alone. The pattern obtained with the pure 
material, however, shows somewhat sharper lines. 

Figure 2 shows the low-pressure modification (KNOa II), and 
K::\03 IV at 3.7 kbar (room temperature). These lJa.tterns were obtaincd 
in the supported vessel with piston and sample size of 4.u mm, using 
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J[oJ(o.: radiation and Zr filter. Scanning speed is i o/min; scalc factor 
of 4; oS-sec time constant; and chart spccd of i in./min. Earlier rcsults 

-with ' the dianicmd anvil showed some of these high-pressure peak!;. 
Unfortunately three mQde~·a:tely strong beryllium lines are also present 
in the pattern and may even conceal some of the pattern. None of the 
lines observed by JAMIESON are covered, however. It should be pointed 
out that this particular pattern was obtained after the sample had 
remained under this same pressure overnight. No low-pressure peaks 
are seen to remain . 

r-----------------------------------------~_, 50 

Fig. 3. A. KN03 II at room pressl!re. CuK:x radiation. Note the partially 
resolved 111 and 021 peaks at 23+ degrees, that were completely unresolved 
in Fig. 2A. Bridgman anvil device with beryllium pellets; B. KNOa IV at 6.6 kbar 
(nominal), CuKe< radiation. Note the completely resolved 030 and 400 peaks 
at 32 degrees that were only partially resolved in Fig. 2B. Bridgman anvil cle\-ice 

with beryllium pellet. Attenuation 4-1-8. Pellet 5.0 mm cliam. 

The data used for the indexing were obtained from a run using 
undiluted KN03 (Baker's Analyzer, ACS standard) and the sample 
was scanned at iO/min, chart speed of i in./min. Initially the lines were 
corrected for sample-height change by the position of a low-pressure 
line on the chart before conversiQn ,-.;-as complete. A compressiLility 
of 5 X 10-6/bar was used to correct the shift of the low-pressure line 

I I due to compression up to the transition pressure. The assumption is 
made that when both low- and high-pressure phases are present the 

j prcssure on the remain ing low-pressure phase is less than or equal to 
I the equilibrium pressure. In the supported pressure yessel the pres::;ure 
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should be more 01' less hydrosta t ic at high prcssurcs, say 10 kh or aboyc, 
but this may not be true at 3 or 5 kbar. 

It was recently found' that eu r adiation will penetratc berylliul1l 
sufficiently to give x-ray diffraction effects of samples under high pres
sures in the "squeezer" apparatus . -;-11though thc pattcrn of KN0

3 
I\' 

(see Fig. 3) obtained with eu radia tion was much weaker than one 
obtained with molybdenum radiation, it nevertheless sufficed for a 
refinemcnt of the data obtained in thc cylinder. Using several remancnt 
low-pressure lines from a record obtained with copper radiation takcn 
before completion of the transit ion, several high-pressure spacings 
were calculated and used to correct the other data. The final tabulation 
of corrected data is fOlmd in Table 1. 

It was observed that initia lly there was considerable extrusion of 
sample in the "squeezer" due to shearing forces. With the sample 
under pressure for several hOlli'S to two or three days, the pattern 
improved in sharpness and intensity, and the low-pressure lines 
weakened considerably or eyen disappeared entirely. The latter effccL 
is probably due to an increase of the press me homogeneity with time 
as the beryllium anvil creeps and becomes dished. The pressure is 
calculated from the area of the (·arboloy face (5 mm) since the initial 
bel'yllium pellet increases in diameter to this maximum. Using 10 
slits and the correct beryllium pellet size, one can leave a sample at 
a pressme of 9 lebar for days without the sample hcight changing enough 
to reduce the patteI'D intensity noticeably. 

Results 
A. Indexing 

Our first procedure was to compare with the Bell-Austin charts 
(Battelle Mem. Inst.) for possible hexagomd indexing, but no fit was 
found. Application of the H esse-Lipson procedure with elimination of 
possible axial sets on density considerations yieldcd the final ccll data. 
Indices and cell constants for the high-pressure modification wcrr 
calculated and refined with the a id of an IBM 7090 computer. The 
final axial values determined are a = 11.04

8 
A, b = 8.36

7 
A, c = 7.40

2
,:-\ 

with a : b : c: = 1.320: 1 : 0.885 (Z = 10). 

One linc appeared to be a d Oll blet on the molybdenum record ane! 
this was suhstantiatcd upon examinntion oCthe copper rccord . Only 
on the latter arc the lines indexed as 030 and 400 clearly resolved. In 
spite of this discovery and also the discovery 'of a few weak lincs not 
obscrved by JAMIESON, the pattt'l'll ca ll still bc indcxcd with axial 

, 
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Table1.X-1'QydijjractiondalaonJ{N03IV ja = 11.048.\' b = 8.367A, c = 7 A 02..\. ' Z = 10 

-hkl I d.b, I d""iC r . 100 ~: 
020 
002 
310 
112 
202 
030 
022 
400 
320 
122 
230 
222 
103 
113 
420 
402 
322 
412 
510 
232 
140 
033 
512 
323 
600 
333 
304 
150 
532 
700 
251 
334 
632 
504 
533 
524 
244 
811 
434 
253 

" 

812 
361 

! 
732 

I 

4.18 .1 
3.;0 
3.3i 
3.25 

' 3.08 
2.80 

2.7 6 

2.68 
2.49 

2.421 
2.314 

2.213 

2.141 

2.071 

1.848 

1.652 

1.572 

1.421 

1.343 

1.281 

* Integra ted intensities. 

4.18 A 
3.70 
3.37 
3.24 
3.08 
2.79 
2.77. 
2.76 
2.76 
2.69 
2.49 
2.48 
2.408 
2.314 
2.305 
2.213 
2.214 
2.140 
2.136 
2.066 
2.056 
1.848 
1.850 
1.841 
1.841 
1.652 
1.653 
1.654 
1.569 
1.578 
1.565 
1.422 
1.419 
1.419 
1.418 
1.343 
1.344 
1.340 
1.346 
1.338 
1.279 
1.284 
1.288 

6 
29 

3 
5 

100 

} 95 

53 
95 

13 
37 

69 

83 

7 

12 

9 

12 

20 

7 

4 
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elements comparablc with those of RhN03 (orthorhombic, C-centercd). 
They are a = 16.07s A, b ~ 9.941 "\, c = 7.678 A,a: b: c: = 1.617: 1: 
0.687 (Z = 18). JAMIESON (1956) gives for this cell the constants 
a = 16.12 :1: 0.04 A, b = 10.12 ± 0.04 A, c = 7.75 ± 0.01 A. 

The standard deviation of the spacings for the small cell (Z = 10) 
is 0.00623, and that for the large cell(Z = 18), 0.01307, indicating a 
somewhat better fit of the indexing for the formcr. A check of the sin2(j 

values for hOO, OkO, and OOl of JA:lIIESON'S pattern against dense 
accumulations Llsin2 0 on our bar graph (Hesse-Lipson procedure) 
showed a nearly complete lack of correspondence. l\IoreoYer, indexing 
of all lines of the pattern based on the large cell is not possible with 
h + k = 2n, a requirement for centering on C. In view of the above 
considerations it would seem preferable to adopt the smaller unit of 
structure. 

From the indices listed in Table 1 it is possible to set up the folIo\\"· 
ing maximum restriction conditions: 

hOO : h = 2n 
OkO: k = 2n 
OOl : 1 = 2n 

hkO : h + k = 2n 
hOl : h + 1 = 2n 
Okl : k + 1 = 2n 

hkl : no restriction. 

If these conditions are not fortuitous the spacc group is P ~ 2. ~ . n n n 

·With 10 molecules of KN03 per cell, however, space-group symmetry 
requires that triangular N03 - groups be placed on edges or corners of 
repeat units, which is not allowable. If one wcre to consider restrictions 
based on the best fit of data then h odd and h + k odd must be allowed 

and the space groups should be either P ~ ~ ~ or Pmn21. Agai n the 
mnm 

former is rejected because of the triangular N03--group, but in Pmn2 j 

several compact arrangements of 10 KN03 can be devised. 
Although no one of four such arrangements based on Pmn21 gayc 

agreement in intensity good enough to warrant its description here, 
certain features of one show promise for futme study. If one werc to 
place K+ ions at 0 0 0 (two ionR); it i (four ions); and til (fOllI' 
ions), then the calculated intensities of 002, 202, 400, 230 + 222, and 
402 would be medium to strong and would compare roughly with the 
observed values. The 020 (observed weak) line would also be strong, 
but by placing several 0 atoms in equipoints in thc glide-plane betwecn 
the scts of 4 K+ ions this line would be weakened. Further work will 
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be required before a complete description of the structurc call be gi,"ell. 
The cell constants determined yield a Llv of trallsition of 0.06 0~ 

cm3jg at3kbarwhieh maybe compared with 0.0-!474cm~jg by nmD(mA~ 

(19Hl). 

B. Transition rate 

Our experimental arrangement is especially suitable for studying 
transition rates. This is accomplished by fixing the goniomet.er at the 
20 value corresponding to a high-pressure line, and applying the 
pressure to the sample as suddenly as possible with the chart running . 

72 p-o P-t.,5Kb I I I I t-!-1 1++-f++T-jI_+-+'_'H---J 
~~ 70f--I--1 I I I I r T I I 
E; ~ 1\ + _~L_ ~_':- I 1 I ... ~ __ _ 

p-o f

!--f--

~ @4H"I+-t-+....,I<=--t-.:-:.rVI, .;. .,,/ , ' I I I 
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2 4 6 8 m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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.2700 201-+--,-- -,--1-,--1 .--:1L-.+--+--+--+-1_I-,y./L.-j 

)80 ./ - ····T······· N:~= K-+.tnro~x) ./ ./ 

~ -f-- L ;0--: .!:; 741-+-,--,--.--,.---+- -+--+-- T'L_f-- -
~ 60: I ~'.7 - r- .§.72 - -
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1 0 1/5 70 75 20 25 30 a ~02 03 0" a5 0.607 0.8 09 7.0 7.7 7.2 7.3 
B - Time [minutes] C - logro-x) 

Fig. 4. A . Transformation rate of K.l.'OJII ~ liliOJ IV as traced out by record· 
ing pen from growth of 230 peak. See text for explanation. Supported beryllium 
cylinder. Attenuation 2-1-4. Pellet 2.55 X 0.4 mm.; B. Data of Fig. 4A plotted 
as per cent transformation YS time; C. Test of first-order kinetics for II- IV 

transition (see te)..-1;). Plot is from data of Fig. 4B using dotted line 

The final pattern is read in minutes horizontally and counts per second 
vertically. In this manner, as the high-pressure peak grows, the record
ing pen traces out directly the rate curve. Two sllch charts traced and 

I reduced, are shown in Fig. 4.-:1. 
The rates ha,'e ueen im-estigated only in the snpported beryllium 

pressw·e vessel since it is desirable to approach hydrostatic conditions 
in the sample as nearly as possible. In this instance a 2.55 llllll sample 
was used. The attenuation used (scale factor = 2, multiplier = 1, time 
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constant = 4) allowed easily constructed elUTeS (irregularities due to 
background scatter must be a \-el"aged out) and yot did not introducc 
a serious lag from the time com·tant. 

An interesting feature of CUlTe I is the leyelling off of intensity 
part way along so that two st ages of peak-height growth result. 
Furthermore, the reverse ra te appears faster than the forward rate, 
thus producing an asymmetric;>,.l curye. _\ second experiment confirmed 
this phenomena eyen though the length of time to reach a finallen·l 
was somewhat less. Such differences might be explained by sample 
preparation, or in variations in size of the beryllium disk between 
s~lUple and piston, thereby crea ting differences in friction and of 
actual pressure on one sample a' compared to the other. Also noted 
in the second experiment are tlrree stages of growth instead of two. 

' Vhen the curve has tapered off so that further growth is impracti
cal to follow continuously, one can scan part of the pattern to ascertain 
the completion of the com-ers ion. \\ith curve I at the end of 20 
minutes, 60 per cent of material "as ~"'R 0 3 the IV; with curve II 

. after 10 minutes, 80 per cent of the material had converted to the high-
pl·essure form. . 

One rate carried out in an i(~enticalmanner with NH4I showed only 
slight asymmetry. Several other rate experiments with NH4I, RbI: 
and cerium, however, showed neither asymmetry nor growth stages. 
It has been suggested that t he asymmetrical shapc of thc KN03 

IT ~ KN03 IV curve is the re.mlt of frict.ion release and adjustment 
of the pressure within the '-essei. One would then have to explain 
why such adjustment does not take place with release of pressme, 
and why such phenomena hay€' llOt been observed in rate studies with 
this apparatus on other materials. :Xo reasonable explanation for the 
growth stages or asymmetry (If the cm,e can be suggestcd that i;; 
compatible with the irreyersible na ture ofthe step-wise transformation. 
It has been observed with J\""H.,:I that the slight asymmetry of the clln·c 
produced under conditions "\ery llear the phase boundary is climinatcd 
and replaced by completely s~-mll1etrical curves when the trans· 
formation pressurc is exceeded b~- 50, 100, or 200 per cent. Our ,,·ork 
with rates on NH4I and a few o:h.:>r materials has shown with certainty 
that the rate is depcndent OIl t he amount. of excess pressurc above the 
equilibrium value that is appli.:>d . 

The pressure of Fig. 4, is 4 ~ kba r: or 50 per cent above the trans
formation pressure . Perhaps widl internal pressure of 6 or 8 khar the 
asymmetry of the cun·e would disappear. A study of this rate at 
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lower prcssmes is more time consuming but further work in this 
direction is certainly desirable. 

Figure 4B is a plot of the data from curves I and II, of Fig. 4A, 
in terms of per cent transformation vs time. It was desirable to sec 
if the transition obeyed first-order kinetics, that is, if the amount 
being transformed at any given momcnt in time was proportional to 
the amount of unconverted material remaining in the vessel. The law 
is stated as 

K=~dC 
C dt ' 

where ]( is a constant, and the amount, G, at any instant can be 
replaced by (a-x), a being the initial amount, and x the amount 
transformecl at time t. Rearrangement and integration bet\\·een the 
time limits 0 and t yields the "kinetic equation" 

K 1 a 
=t1n (a-x) · 

A plot of log (a-x) against t should be a straight line if the data 
conform to fu·st-order kinetics . As seen in Fig . 4G, the data for curve 
II plotted in l-minute intervals yield a line with very slight CUlTature 
which is conca'-e upwards . It should be noted that the aro\\"th staaes o 0 , 

which in themseh-es show departure from first-oreler kinetics, were 
ignored in the above test. The data represent the general growth 
curve depicted by the dotted line fitted to curve II. The time lag 
before the growth and the subsequent shape of the curye in experiment 
I show obyious departure from first-order kinetics. 

From the data obtained thus far it does not appear that the rate of 
transformation of KN03 II ~ KN03 IV is in accord with first-order 
kinetics eyen though an approach to such is indicated by the slight 
ourvature of ClUTe II. Since the differences bet\\'een CUlTe I and CUlTe 
II is likely to be tied in with experimental factors it will be necessary 
to obtain CUlTes under identical, more precisely controlled pressnre 
conditions before reliable quantitative rate data may be presented. 
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Auszug 

Die Struktm von Kaliumhexatitanat wmde neu bestimmt. Die RaLUngruppe 
ist C2/m. Die Elementarzelle mit a = 15,582 ± 0,006 --t, b.= 3,82 ± .0'.01 A, 
c = 9,112 =!: 0,001 A, f3 = -99,764 0 ± 0,008 0 enthiilt 2(K2 TisOn). DrClduuen
sionale Interferenzdaten wurden mit einem Ziihlrohr·Diffraktometer gewonnen 
und fiir Absorption und mit dem Lorentz-Polarisations-Faktor korrigiert. 1m 
spateren Stadium dcr Untcrsuchlmg wurde auch eine Korrekt ur fiir anomale 
Stremmg der Ti-Atome angebracht.. . . 

Eine dreidimensionale Patterson·Synthese delltet eine Strllktm' an, die slCh 
aus Ti·Oktaedem aufbaut, deren eine Hauptachsc del' 2.zahligen Achse parallel 
ist. Ein Struktm'modell, das die richtigo Zahl del' O-Atome ergab, wurde mittels 
del' Mini.mllmflmktion bestiitigt. 

In diesel' Struktur sind die Ti-Oktaeder durch Kanten lmd Ecken Zll Kette~ 

verknUpft, mit Zwischendiumen fUr die K·lonen. Sie wm'de zllcrs~ durch drel
dimensionale Fom'ier-Synthesen und schlieBlich n ach del' AusglC1chs~l~thode 

verfcinert, bis zmu Endwert R = 12,4% fiir aIle Interferenzen, Indlvlduelle 
Temperaturfaktoren und Atomabstiinde stimmen mit Litera tllrdaten iiberein .. 

Abstrnct 

The cn'stal structure of potassium h exa titana te has been determined. Tho 
space QTO~lP is C2/m and the coli dimonsions a re a = 15.582 ± O.OOG .,\, 
b = 3.8'2 =!: 0.011, c = 9.112 ± 0,001 A, f3 = 99.764 =!: 0.008 °. This unit coil 
contains 2(K z TisOn). . 

Three-dimens ional intensity da ta \\'cro collected by m eans of a smglc . 
crystal Geiger·counter difft'actomet or anrl tho inten.'< it ie3 \\"C L'O correct ed for 
Lorentz'pola rization fa ctors a nd absorption. In la ter stage!' o~ the structlll"e 
dotc rminat ion the three Ti were conectcd for anomalolls sca tt cl"lng. 

A three·dimensiona l P a tterson synthes is suggested a st ructure based on Ti 
octa hedra wi th their axes pa rallel to tho 2·folcl a x is . A m odel s tructuro which 
gave the correct number of oxygens in this sy mmetrr was confirmed by m eans 
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